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Congratulations on your decision to use The Talk Institute to help you talk to your child

about sexuality! I can assure you that you have made an excellent decision and will feel so
fortunate to have found us upon completion of the course. The Talk Institute is committed
to helping parents and children bond while discussing one of the most important topics

that families have to talk about. We educate pre-teens, with their parents, about the
physical and emotional changes children experience during puberty. We break the ice, lay

the foundation, and help parents empower their kids with the knowledge and skills
necessary to grow up sexually healthy.

I have been in the field of teen pregnancy prevention for over 15 years and one of the
strongest protective factors in preventing early pregnancy is Parent/Child connectedness. My parents didn't
know how to discuss this with me and the schools didn't do much better. As I became an adult and worked in
this field, I felt the biggest gap in the education system was the lack of parental involvement with this subject. I
decided that it was time to change this and started The Talk Institute.
Following are some of the important benefits our programs provide:

‣
‣
‣
‣
‣

Parents get a chance to share their values and participate in their child's sex education
Children learn to see their parents as "approachable" about sex
Both experience talking about sex in a stress-free, fun environment
Both parent and child receive factual information, at the same time, using the same words
Children learn to be sexually healthy. What a great gift to give your child!

My hope is that this experience is a positive one for both you and your child and that you continue to benefit
from the course in the years to come! Please visit our website to learn more about our continuing education
classes and additional educational programs.
Thank you,

Jennifer Elledge, MPH, CHES
Executive Director and Founder
The Talk Institute

Course
Summary
GENERAL REGISTRATION
SESSION 1 – INTRO TO OUR BODIES

1
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Class starts with icebreaker games and introductions, followed by a values activity that addresses gender roles and
negative gender stereotypes. These activities help loosen up the group and get us ready to discuss sensitive
topics. We will begin with an overview of puberty changes and then your child will get a chance to interview you
about your experience with puberty. Differences in sexuality expression and preferences is also explained. There
will be mini-lectures on both the male and female reproductive systems followed by a fun review activity.
SESSION 2 –REPRODUCTION, PREGNANCY, & CHILDBIRTH

This session begins with an interactive review activity and the question bag. There will be a mini-lecture on the
stages of pregnancy, conception, and birth. A child birth video will be shown and a brief discussion follows. Then
we do an activity on the cost of raising a child and the kids will have a homework activity to take care of an egg for
a week. The class concludes with an activity about a teen pregnancy,

including a discussion of all available

pregnancy options.
SESSION 3 – BABY STOPPERS & HEALTHY RELATIONSHIPS
We will begin with egg baby stories and a discussion about what it would be like to become a parent before you
were ready. Session three is designed to promote discussion about possible consequences to sexual activity, such
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as unintended pregnancy and disease. Abstinence is emphasized as the only 100% effective method of prevention,
however, contraception will be discussed. We will begin with birth control stations for teens to explore. Birth
control methods discussed include: barrier, hormonal, and methods based on information.

Advantages,

disadvantages, effectiveness rates, and side effects are included in the discussion of each method. This session also
touches on the emotional and commitment aspects of sexual activity. This includes a video and discussion on how
to recognize, prevent, and address instances of sexual assault, relationship abuse, intimate partner violence, and
sexual harassment.
SESSION 4 – MISSION NO TRANSMISSION

4

This session covers the dangers and realities of sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) including HIV/ AIDS. Signs
and symptoms, treatment, testing options, and prevention methods are discussed for the most common STDs.
Some visuals are used as well as activities to reinforce how easily diseases can be transmitted. The difference
between curable and incurable diseases as well as abstinence and proper condom use are emphasized. The class
concludes with role play activities to practice refusal and negotiation skills to sexual activity. Other activities may
be used this night to reinforce key concepts and review the content of the course.
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F.A.Q.’sREGISTRATION
GENERAL
When are children ready for “THE Talk”?
Parents often ask us when they should start telling their children about sex. One answer is, when the child begins
to ask questions. However, if you wait for your child to ask or only discuss sex when your child asks, some sexual
topics will never get discussed, at least not at the proper time, unless parents take the initiative. This includes
certain aspects of sexual maturation that a child may not consider until he or she experiences them. It is important
that young people are aware of the physiological changes before they actually happen. For more information on
what changes are normal in adolescences visit www.advocatesforyouth.org/parents/.
Who will be teaching the class?
Jennifer Elledge, MPH - Executive Director for The Talk Institute, has been an expert in the field of sex education
for over 15 years. She has her Bachelor’s degree in Psychology from Cal State University, Fullerton and a Master’s
Degree in Public Health from Cal State University, Long Beach. In addition, she has taught Human Sexuality and
Women and Their Bodies at two local colleges. All other educators have Bachelor’s or better degrees in education,
psychology, sociology, or related health field and have experience teaching, and working with kids.
How are sensitive and controversial issues dealt with?
Parents are encouraged to talk with their children both in and outside of class about their family’s values and
morals. We even create opportunities during the course to encourage this to happen. In respect of the many views
and opinions of families attending, the instructor does not share personal opinions on controversial matters. All
questions are answered in a factual way with both sides of controversial issues discussed. The Talk Institute strives
to promote age-appropriate and medically accurate information at all times.
Will talking about sex too soon with my child make them sexually active?
Parents may hesitate to discuss sex with their children for fear that this would encourage early sexual
experimentation. However, there is no clear evidence that sex education in the home contributes to either
irresponsible sexual activity or an increased likelihood of adolescent sexual behavior. In fact, adolescent children
who openly, positively, and frequently communicate with their parents about sex are more likely to have fewer
sexual partners and later and less frequent sexual activity than teenagers who do not talk to their parents about
sex (Jaccard et al., 2000; Meschke et al., 2000; K. Miller et al., 1999). Furthermore, positive parent-adolescent communication
about sex has been linked to decrease risk of contracting STDs, more effective and consistent use of birth control,
What if my child is reluctant to come to class?
It is normal for children to be nervous and embarrassed on the first night of class. After a few
sessions though they usually are dragging the parent to class because they are learning about their
bodies and having tons of fun. Many students are even disappointed when the course is over and
wish it was longer. That’s when we know we did our job right!!
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Book Resources
COURSE
SUMMARY
(**Note: This handout in no way represents an endorsement by The Talk Institute of the following literature. It is a compilation
of currently available reading material that parents and their children may find helpful. May, 2016)

General Parenting and Sexual Health
Bringing Up Parents. The Teenager’s Handbook. Alex J. Packer, PH.D,. (for teens)
From Diapers to Dating: Raising Sexually Healthy Children. Debra W. Haffner, MPH.
Sex & Sensibility: The Thinking Parent’s Guide to Talking Sense About Sex. Deborah Roffman
Our Last Best Shot: Guiding Our Children Through Early Adolescence. Laura Sessions Stepp
Parents, Teens and Boundaries. Jane Bluestein, Ph.D.
Talking with Your Teenager: A Book for Parents. Ruth Bell and Leni Zeiger Wildflower.
The Roller Coaster Years. Charlene C. Giannette.
The Sex Education Dictionary for Today’s Teens and Pre-Teens. Dr. Dean Hoch & Nancy Hoch.
Uncommon Sense for Parents with Teenagers. Michael Riera, PH.D.
How to Talk With Teens About Love, Relationships, & S-E-X: A Guide for Parents by Amy G. Miron and Charles D., Ph.D.
Miron

For Very Young Children & Their Parents
How’d I Get In There in the First Place?: Talking to Your Young Child About Sex. Deborah Roffman
It’s So Amazing: A Book About Eggs, Sperm, Birth, Babies and Families. Robie H. Harris
What’s Happening to Me? Peter Mayle.
What’s The Big Secret? Talking About Sex with Girls and Boys. Laurie Krasny.
Where Did I Come From? Peter Mayle.
Ready, Set, Grow!: A What's Happening to My Body? Book for Younger Girls by Lynda Madaras and Linda Davick
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Book
Resources
THE
NITTY
GRITTY FAQ’S
For and About Boys
A Fine Young Man. Michael Gurian. (For parents of boys up to age 9)
Changing Bodies, Changing Lives: A book for Teens on Sex and Relationships. Ruth Bell.
It’s Perfectly Normal. Changing bodies, Growing Up, Sex and Sexual Health. Robie H. Harris. (Ages 10 & up)
What's Going on Down There?: Answers to Questions Boys Find Hard to Ask by Karen Gravelle, Nick Castro, Chava
Castro, and Robert Leighton
The Boy’s Body Book: Everything you need to know for Growing up YOU. Kelly Dunham
What’s Happening to My Body? Book for Boys. Lynda Madaras. (For kids 9-15 years.)

For and About Girls
Before She Gets her Period: Talking with your Daughter about Menstruation. Jessica B. Giollooly
Getting your Period, A Book About Menstruation. Jean Marzollo.
Growing Up It’s a Girl Thing. Mavis Jukes.
It’s Perfectly Normal. Changing Bodies, Growing Up, Sex and Sexual Health. Robie H. Harris. (Ages 10 and up)
The Period Book. Karen Gravelle
The Care & Keeping of You, The Body Book for Girls.

Valorie Lee Schaefer/American Girl Library.

What’s Happening to My Body? Book for Girls. Lynda Madaras. (For kids 9-15 years.)

For Children With Disabilities
Taking Care of Myself: A Hygiene, Puberty and Personal Curriculum for Young People with Autism. Mary Wrobel
1001 Great Ideas for Teaching and Raising Children with Autism Spectrum Disorders. Ellen Notbohm and Veronica Zysk
Asperger’s Syndrome: A Guide for Parents and Professionals. Tony Attwood
Asperger’s Syndrome and Sexuality: From Adolescence through Adulthood (2005). Dr. Isabelle Henault
Autism-Asperger’s and Sexuality: Puberty and Beyond. Jerry and Mary Newport
Sexuality: Your Sons and Daughters with Intellectual Disabilities. Karin Melberg Schwier and Dave Hingsburger.
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READING LIST FOR

WEB
Resources
KIDS, TEENS, & PARENTS
(**Note: This handout in no way represents an endorsement by The Talk Institute of the following literature. It is a
compilation of currently available reading material that parents and their children may find helpful. May, 2016)

SITES FOR PARENTS
www.thetalkinstitute.com - Programs where parents and children learn about sex together..
www.teenpregnancy.org – The National Campaign to Prevent Teen Pregnancy
www.talkingwithkids.org - Children Now and Kaiser Family Foundation
www.siecus.org – Sex Information and Education Council of the United States - statistics and resources for
educators and families
www.kidshealth.org/parent/ - provides general medical info on children’s health issues
www.itsyoursexlife.com Kaiser Family Foundation (888) BE SAFE-1
www.advocatesforyouth.org – Advocates for Youth
www.pta.org/parentinvolvement/healthsafety/ - National PTA website to order copy Talking With Kids: A
Parent’s Guide To Sex Education
www.advocatesforyouth.org/parents/index.htm - Advocates for Youth parent tips on how to talk about sex
www.familiesaretalking.org - Siecus report on parent/child communication programs
www.healthteennetwork.org – National Org. for Adolescent Pregnancy, Parenting, & Prevention
www.kaisernetwork.org – Kaiser Daily Reproductive Health Reports
www.californiateenhealth.org - California Adolescent Health Collaborative
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READING LIST FOR

WEB
Resources
KIDS, TEENS, & PARENTS
SITES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
www.kidshealth.org/kids - Great site for tweens.
www.stayteen.org – The National Campaign to Prevent Teen and Unplanned Pregnancy’s website for teens was
recently updated to include more features, information, and videos specifically for teens.
www.advocatesforyouth.org – Advocates for Youth
www.itsyoursexlife.com Kaiser Family Foundation (888) BE SAFE-1
www.iwannaknow.org – teen site for the American Social Health Association
www.sexetc.org This website claims to be “Sex Education By Teens, For Teens!” and includes a “Get Tested”
section, “FAQs,” “Sex Terms,” and “Forums.”
www.teensource.org – Contains information on birth control, STDs and a “Find a Clinic” section.

RESOURCES ON SPECIFIC TOPICS
www.rainn.org – Rape, abuse and incest national network; information and resources on sexual assault
http://www.amwa-doc.org/ – American Medical Women’s Association
http://www.ashasexualhealth.org/ - American Social Health Association.
www.obgyn.net – Obstetrics and Gynecology
www.sexualhealth.com – Sexual Health Network-easy access to sexuality information for people with disabilities.
www.agi-usa.org – Alan Guttmacher Institute – sex education research
www.cdc.gov - Center for Disease Control
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READING LIST FOR

KIDS, TEENS, & PARENTS

PO Box 1990, La Quinta, CA 92247
Phone: 760.846.6555
info@TheTalkInstitute.com
www.TheTalkInstitute.com
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